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CE~TURY

OF

TEACHER TRAINING

Tableali, Music -Integrated

DORMS OPEN JAN. 6
Marking the beginning of
winter quarter is the beginning
of t he second week in January.
Close observer s of calendars
s tate that vacation will last 15,
16, 17, 18 or 19 days, variable
becllu se of departure times from
s chool, departure t imes from
home, one's method of determ ining what's vacation and what
isn't, and one's previous training iI mathematics.
With classes scheduled for
Tuesrlay, January 7, most students will he returning Monday,
the 6th. H owever, for the earlier-bir ds, we a nnoun ce that the
dormitories will reo1>en Sunday
afternoon, Jan. 6, a t 1 :00. T he
fir$t meal served in the dorms
that quar ter will be Monday
morning breakfast (such as
it is).
Merry Chris tmas! See you
next year!

LOCAL

WISH TO SEE
SSS FIRESIDE
AS TRADITION

Choose "Brown and Green"

CES Christmas Observance
¢¢¢¢¢ ¢ ¢¢¢¢ ¢ ¢ ¢

Three Bears, Skit

NINE PLEDGES
VOTED BY IK'S

Kamola Hall resounded with echoes
of Christmas merriment as all g irls
of that r esidence assembled for t he
a nnual Christmas party on Monday
night, December 16.
The planned entertainment of the
evening consisted of stunts by groups
headed by t he proctors of different
sections of t he hall. Voted as the
most outsanding, was the skit of
Sally Brown a nd Willie Green . F ea t ured in the act were Althea Manley

~NATIVITY'

- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - -,,.

KAMOLA SKITS
IN YULE PAR,TY

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1940

By Mary Louise Sloan
Despite the week's interrupt ion in
their pla ns for Christmas prngram s
because of the closing of th~ Ellen sburg city schools d uring the influenza
epidemic, the teachers at the College
Initiate Next Quarter
Elementary School are ca rrying out as ·Sally Brown, Jane· iliasemier as
Last Thmsday night the Claw interesting and worth -while seasonal '\Villie Green, the ·Franck t v.; ns and
Arlene Erspamer as frecklel-faced
Chapter of the Intercollegiate Knight s a ctivities.
selected nine fellows from the pledges
Many T r ees
school g irls, and !Marion Nims and
Chris tmas trees have been set up
fol' me mber s of the club to fill t he
Maxine W est as sn aggle-toot hed
v acancies lef t ·by gradua t es from last in the auditorium, the libr ary, and
the
schoolrooms.
In
a
ccor
dance
with
s
ch ool boys. Words fail to describe
year. They were selected on a basis
school
tradition,
the
large
tree
in
the
t
he
voices of Manley and H asemier;
of their hi g h sch ool records, persona lity a nd character, their attitude, and niche in the entrance hall was trim- however, they are ·g ranting audience
willingness to work for t he club dur- med by the ch ildren of the school to a ll who would hear t hem.
ing the quarter which they spent as under the direction of Miss Amanda
Gathered around t he Christmas tree
pledges of t he club. Those selected H ebeler, principa l and director off in. the Brick Room, t he dormites sa n g
t eacher t r a ining. Each morning o fa vonte .carols, m unched popcorn balls
wer e:
Val Bedar d, Cowiche ; 'Derrel Ceder- this week t he childi-en gathered, ac- ~rn d open ed 10-cent g ift s unti·l
b1om, Molson; Wally Arbanas , Wa- ccrding t o their u sua l custom, on the o'clock.
pato; J'ack Pickens, Selah; Carmen s tairway t o s ing carols. Christmas
Cla wson, Hadlock ; Verne Dallman, programs were planned by. Miss Lois
E llens burg; Don Howard, Ellensburg ; Lent for th e libr a r y periods of each
Anthon Iver son, Snoqualmie ; an d Eu- class.
Each g r a de celebrat ed Chl'istmas in
g ene !Shawver, Tieton.
a specia l way.
For m al initia tion will t a ke place
1Last night from 8:30 t o 9 :00 over
F irst Grade Performs
. after vacation at the beginning of the
Miss Fanchon Yeager's first g rade radio s t a tion K IT, Central Wash ingwinter quarter.
c hildren ar e p1·esenting a humorous t on .College present ed the first of a
series of Radio ·workshop production s
(Cont inued on Page ? \
to be heard on t he C W OE Hour. The
f frs t production "Dus t of the R oad"
W AHLE DESIGNS,
'was a dapted t o radio by Miss lVlarHANSENS BUILD
ga!·et Steven son, director of t he R a dio
. ASB BALLOT BOX W orkshop p rngr a m.
T hose in t h e cast wer e :
Infirmary Bulges
Another " g ift " from t he 1940-41
Prudence Steele, E lva Sehmel; Old
cuun cil, coming appropr iately enoug h man , Charles 'Ra n dall; Tramp, Phillip
T he contagious flu epidemi$! w hich in t his Yuletide season is t h e ha nd- W alke r; and Pet er St eele, E ugen e
h as ·been sweeping t hrough E llens- ~'ome new ASE ballot box. Designed Mar x .
bur g for the past two weeks is rapid- by Roy Wat 1le, chairman of the cou nTechnic~I a~sistants in the producl y passing and very few new cases cil committee, and construct ed by t h e tion are : Technician , Robert Kocher ;
h ave developed° this week. Despite Hansen crafts men, the box is in keep - a nd Soun d effects, J erry McCnmber .
t he wildfire contag ion, sympt oms in ing wi th mor!er n a1-t tendencies, in
Th is was the last of the Central
general were mild . Most of t h e vie- structure and em bellishment. It will Washin g ton College prog r a ms over
t ims h ad onl y sligh t f ver , sniffl es, he on dislay in the Library for th e KIT fo r t his year . /
h eadache, sor e lim bs, backache, a nd a r e ma inder of the week.
tigh t fee ling in the ch est. The first
Sa ys P r exy Roberg: " It w ill stand
You'll probably agr ee t hat a procases wer e mos t severe because m an y t hrough the ages."
Says Editor f Essor who comes three minutes early
of the m were not known t o be flu Tr oxel : " It ought t o, judg ing from to class is extremely unusual - in ·
until the illness w as quite a dva nced. the use former r eceptacles have seen fa ct he's in a class by himself.- W.
( Contlnue<J on P~ge 2)
. in. pas t eleCtions ."
W.. · Collegian.

, Service Gr oup Purpos2

PRAISED

By ELDON LINDSAY
The . Nativity, as produced Friday
evening in the college a uditoi-ium, was
a distinctly promising sample of what
ean hap pen when music a nd dr ama
get t oge ther in p utt ing on a pl'Oduct ion . Margaret Whyte Stevenson and.
1.Vayne S. Hert z, h eads of Dram a a nd
.Music, coopel'ated beautifully in t h e
integration of tableaux and music in
t his pr oduction . The scenes of t he
tableaux were uncannily beautiful, a n
amplification an d intens ification of
Miss Stevenson's talent fox· beautiful
staging-of which a few s·c attered examples were fo und in 'iDeath Takes a
Holiday." The tableaux wer e paintings of lig ht and color. T he competel)t an d adequate music, which aecompanied and _inter preted the scenes·
emotionally, deepened and made dynamic the ot her-worldly, ritualistic
staging of the ta;blea u.

S etting a new tradit ion this fa ll,
the Soph omore Service Society sponsor ed a series of 'S unday night firesides given in honor of all F i·eshmen
a n d tran sfer women students.
The Sophomore Service S ociety is
pr imarily a service organization; it
was t he ir purpose and desire to establish a custom wh ereby n ew women
stude11ts would become a cquainted
w it h fellow -s tudents.
Committees Nameci
The committees for the fi ve fi l'esides consisted of t he following g irls :
October .13, Haniet ;Bilbie, Barbara
At t his point- s ince this review is
J<'isher, Betty Camozzy, and Doroth y by
- t he sa me reviewer as last week'sStevens; October 20, Marie ·Fit z- we would like to expla in an ambigerald, Evelyn Perry, Barbara J ean guity. The objects of this-we are
Fischer, Jeanne Dunn, and Wilma told-have misinterpreted it to their
dis advanta
g e. To explain, we
1Carrel1;
October :27, E lv ir Bidgood, own
.
.
.Mary. Bowman, Betty Thomas, Lyda- w1J1 as a first s t ep, quote the pasheth Onstott, and Cal'Ol B ice; Novern- ' sage :
.
.
· 1ey H arn ·e t B'l
"Grave-yard
noises which the.
toer 10· M al'!·1vn QU J"'
1 •
i.. ·
, b ara ·B eecJI e,"' B e't t· y C an1ozzy.
pl'OP'l'a
m des cribed
as 'Enti"
,,;e, .B
. a1·
~. ,
.
. Acte
Music wer e mtroduced mto the
a n d B e tt y Th omas ; N ovem b er 17 ,
"~
·
p1ctme by the .Central Washmg1uargar
e t S'co tt· , \V'l
· 1 ma carre 11 , M an,,
· 1ey, I, y cl a b e th . ·on s t.ott , .i, 11cl l ton College Strmg Quartet .
1yn Qmg
Elvir B. idgood. Miss Brnkel, Miss El~ " The matter ~mg,~s on. the phr~se
worthy, and Mi·s. !Rainey have con- ·gravey ard noises; which was mtribut~d much toward m~king t he tt"nd~c~ to
.to t he atmos~her~
firesides s uccessful. Bonme 1S!teven s ! qua lities of Death and the Maiden
is president of the organiza t ion, a nd rather than any fau lt iness of t he
g E,n eral chairman of all activities.
(!Continued on Page 4)
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DRAMA GROUP .
ON RADIO HOUR
1

EPIDEMIC -TOLL

HITS 100 MARK

·:

. -.

A pos e seen innmne rahlc limes in th ~ loca l pilot tra inin g course under·
the CAA is this shot s howing- Ch'.lck Carr, at the nose, a nd Boyd Myers,
co urse en rollees, taken hy BeYe rly H eiden r ich , als o a s t udent pilot .

PREPARE CAA \VINTER

!~OUR.SE

J ohn Vickers, head of the VickL,rs Flyin ~ 'S chool, a nnoun ced the sale of
the school Monday moi·ning to Eric: T. Moe and Laurence Balcom, two local'
men . No immediate change in the airpo;.t p21·sonnel w ill be made, it was
.,. s tated.
Dr. M0Connell stated t hat th ere a re
SIGMA MU R ECITALS
17 s tudents signed up for the course
I n respon ~e to. m a ny inquiries abou1 which w ill be spr ead ove1· the winter
the Sunday afternoon recita ls planned fln d s pring quar ters.
The g r ound.fol' next qua1ter , officers of Sigm » school will stm't immediately, bu t flyJ"1u Eps ilon stated today t hat a1·- ing instruction w ill not take place
r:m gements are l'eaching t he finai unt il late in th e winter quarter.
sta ges Action hinges on ·decis ion s
It has been s uggest ed that a oneexpected from the Board of 1Deans in .hour g r ound course for two quart e rs
t h e· ·near futtite: · ·
(<<hntinued~ on. Page 4)
· .:. :.

THE .CAMPUS ·CRIER
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CAMPUS

P atriotism That Serves Humanity

CRIER
D ull' Santa: I've been a good boy
<; II yea1· and did what my pappa and

PUBLIStIE<D WEEKLY BY THE ASISOCIATED STUDENTS

or

th'~

CENTRA L WASHING':. ON COLLEGE OF ED UCATION

Ente1·ed as second class matter at the E !lensburg, Washington, post office.
For last minute news coverage or advertising service call the edito1·,
Main 584, or th~ business mana ger, Mai n 691. Alumni $1
Member

REPR69Et..t0£0

FOR NJ..TiON /d ,.. AOVEtHISING
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National Advertising Service, foe.

P\ssociated Colle5iate Pres\

College P1:Uisheri Rrp;esc!i:.-tix
4.20 MADJSON A ve.
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GJl!e6iote Die;est

NE-.•: Y O RK 1..: .. Y.
AN GHES • SAN F!iM~C lSCO

STAFF
EDITOR ........... :............ ...............................................·.................. LOREN TROXE'L
BUSINESIS: ·M ANAGER ............................................................. OMAR PARKER
FACULTY ADW.SER ..................................... ~...... DR. .DONALD E. MACRAli:
SPORTS EDITOR ........ .'................................................................... MATT TOMAC
F1EATURE EDITOR ............................................................. ELDON LINDSAY
MUSIC E!DI'l'OR ...................................................................... LOUIS HENDRIX
SPECI AL W RITERS
Betty Biner, Anne Bruketta, Mary Helen Bemus, Shirley Hand, Mary Louise
Sloan, Mona Jane Mogren, Lois Stewart, J ackie '1.iaws, Jessie Louden, Lois
Hammill, Alice Hamilton, Lovelia Gregory, Cecelia Hewitt, Judith Van Lammeren, Eugene Shauver, Eugene Marx, •L eslie Kay, E<l Neher, Herbert Legg,
Melvin Hunter, Andrew Nealley, J ack HasBrouck, Elsa Griffith, Dick Sparks,
H elmi Karjala, :Maxine West, Harold Berndt
·

- <..,,__. .........-

• ····- - .

The ··above cartoon is, as all good cartoons are, self-explanatory. Education, the Star in the East, should be that
which trains men to observe closely , to imagine vividly, to
reason accurately, and to have about t hem some humility
and some toleration.

A uf

W"iedersehen~

T omac!

Word comes this week that Matt Tomac, Crier Sports Editor,
will not be able to return to school next quarter. We can truthfully say that we will miss this most faithful worker of the Crier
staff. Tomac, without any r emuneriation, other than the satisfaction that comes with good departmental news coverage, has
managed Wildcat sports publicity in two editorial ·administrations.
Now he must write "thirty" to his Crier career-this man who
works equally well with students, .coaches, t ypesetter and ye Ed.
Auf wiedersehen, Tomac.

CES CHRISTMAS
(Continued from PaQ;e 1)
·play, '"The Three Bears' •Christmas
Stockings," in the College ,Elementary
School Auditorium at 2 o'clock, December 19, for t he other children of
1'.he school. The play was prepared
by t he first graders a nd Miss Mary
Jane Harkema, their student teacher.
Miss Harkema read the story to the
g nmp several times, a:nd worked with
ihem in planning the dialog, the stage
scenery, the costumes to represent
t.he animal characters, and many original dance in~rpretations. · Working
-OUt the play hae- provided many op-

portunities for learn ing arith metic
skills (such as measuring · t he stage
13cen cry) and group cooperation and
responsibility, as well as stimulating
·creatiw' experiences.
Toys Construct ed
The second grade class, under the
direction of their teacher, Miss Elizabeth Hosking, divided into six committees, each of which worked on a
particular type of toy-€ither peg1boards, trains, blocks, rag dolls, picture books, or piling cans-which they
presented to the nursery school child1·en. The children also made gifts
for their mothers,. d~rated · their·

own

Thurs¢ly, December 19, 1940

tree, and plann~ their ~~

mamma told me and washed m y ears
an d ate spinach and I didn't tell very
many fibs excepting a few and now
it's Christmas and I want you to do
me a favor. Please 1Santa, hring Mr .
Carstensen a comb and ·b ring Omar
Parker a muffler and bring Miss
Steven son a dramatic critic's scalp
and bring Rober g a new ga l and bring
.:Manzo and Mary Ellis out of their
tiance and bring Prof. Hinch an "A"
&tudent and bring back the •Wed. nite
dances and bring Gordon Kroodsma
an "A" in Science 3 and bring Hai
Holmes a thousand gallons of sheep
dip a nd bring Messrs. Mathews and
MacJRae a risque poem by ·Ogden Nash
and that's about all I can t hink of
right now.
(Signed) YE CRITIC

From an outstanding studen t of the College we received this
week a letter, which, through the columns of the Cr ier,
we are passing on to you. By including it in the Crier, we
affirm that the ideas are ent irely . his own, not expressions of
faculty members, others; or minority groups. We wish to assure
the author that this expression of his own opinions is not dangerous stuff, and will not ruin ·either reputation or future. The
aspiring politician to whom he refers is emblematic of the type
which, for want of anything else to do, and lacking the ability
to do even that, ran around loose last year, and is still running.
Dear Mr. Ed tor:

This letter, intended to answer, in part, Mr. Mercer's sincere letter of three
weeks a go, has been detained because a certain aspiring politician told me it
was dangerous stuff-and would likely ruin both my r eputation and future.
After due consideration and respect for his advice I submit it as first written.
s:onfid ent of my future, and not being concerned with my reputation. "Few
there are who read the editorials, and fewer still those who will take me
seriously.
I cannot answer Mr. Mercer.'s sincere argument with a political one, as I
know little about politics and the foreign. situation. This, however, I do
know : there is an element of humanity lacking in Mr. Mercer's article. .
T hat the facts he presents are facts, I have little doubt, but the brand ofl
patriotic propaganda it contains is a little shop-worn... It is the type of
t hing · we hear over the radio, read in the newspapers, see in the newsreel,
and super patriotic shorts that ooze with technicolor and the essence of false
patriotism-'til the whole affair becomes a little silly at lea st to me.
That this country is in danger of invasion would not be admitted by any!
Traditional Observance
authority; that we may become involved to protect newly acquired naval bases
The g irls of Sue Lombard. reenacted is probable-why acquire them then? That we may give more than amtheir traditional Christmastide observ- munition and credit to Great Britain seems very likely if present propaganda
ance Tuesday evening with an im- means anything. Sqme of you will no doubt find above many a loop-hole
through which I can be properly squelched. Here is something more you,
pressive candlelight ceremony.
House president Eva Carlson, bear- may laugh or stew about. Before I am patriotic to this country I am
ing a lighted master candle, led the patriotic to humanity-preparin g to shoot someone in t he guts is not
procession of. 1Sue Lombardites from my conception of patriotism. I know t hat t he Army and Navy are goodj
top floor to the brick room, followed P'"ychologists and soon build up the proper attitude. I object to this atby the caroling candle-bearers. As the titude. I STILL object to conscription. The majority of t he student body<
carolers reached each girl's darkened objected a few months ago. Remember? Of course these people have the
doorway it paused to allow the occu- right to chan ge their minds, but I am a Pacifist, and damn proud of itr
pants of the room to light their can- There are. things worth fighting and dying for but the hollow shell of pa;
dles from the master candle and join triotism that Mr. Mercer approves of is not one of them. I am not a conscientious objector becau.se by religious training I could be called little more
the procession.
_
than ~n agnostic; therefore, l could have no set of principles that would con, Fireside Program
By the candlelit fireside in the flict with murder.
Prick room, a poem was read by Mrs.
I cannot r esist feeding you some Thoreau at this point, from his essay
Rainey, a Christmas story told by CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE:
Miss Carlson, special music played
"A common a nd natural result of an undue r espect for law is that you
by Dolores Plath and group singing
may see a file of soldiers, colonel, captain, corporal, privates, powdero:f ·Christmas carols. Mrs. R ainey
monkeys, and all, m a rching in admiral order over hill and dale to the
was presented a g ift by t he group
wars, against their wills, ay, against their common sense and con sciences,
and Barbara-"tBeedle presented House
which makes it very steep marching indeed, and produces a palpitation
booklets to each .g irt
of the heart. They have no doubt it is all a damnable business in which
they are concerned; they are all peaceably inclined. . Now, what, are
Christmas party.
they? Men at all? or small movable forts and magazines, -at the service
Fete Student Teachers
of. some unscrupulous man in power? . . ."
Miss Gertrude Hankamp's third
This bit should' serve to put Thoreau on the library's -restricted list along
grade class planned and gave a party
with other fine OO-Oks that are devilishly h ard to procure wi,!_hout a permit.
for their student teachers. The chilBefore we praise our country blindly, let us be conscious of its faults UI
dren also helped decorate their room
t hus better overcome them. \Ve have man y problems to face besides unema nd their Chr istmas tree, a nd planned
ployment, which conscription hopes to cover up. Greedy capitalists, race
gifts, which they had made during
prejudices, dirty politicians, a gullible, uneducated, wishy-washy public
their recent study of 1Indian life, for
(which includes me and you), a social arder of prudishness, an economic
t heir parents.
sytem of Hearsts and Fords, -all of this and so much more to be stood,
1Miss Lucille Fenn, teacher of the
beside our "America the Beautiful," this " free" land where even our thoughts
kindergarten, has been directing her
come to us wrapped in public approval and tied with the strings of propamorning and afternoon ·g roups of chilganda. Do not throw in my teeth: "Show me a better!" and wag the flag.
dren in the making of room and tree
·That is not my issue, nor could I answer it, for I believe in my country;'
<li;corations. The children h ave popped
I have no other to believe in. But it must have been some such condition
popcorn and made popcorn, cranberry
of government as I have indicated wit h hints that caused Thoreau to say in;
and colored paper chains for their
the s ame article :
tree. They planned to give their par·"How does it become a man to behave toward this American. governents hand plaques for Christmas. De ment today? I ans wer, that he cannot without disgrace be associated
cember .18 they attended a party at
with it."
which they sang carols and played
This
is the time, if there ever was a time, to show our patriotism for these
games.
United States -n nt with propa ganda-fed hysteria, but with calm analysis
The fourth, fifth and sixth grades and direct action. We should not condemn other nations, even verbally, •tn
decorated their trees and planned we have condemned a nd excluded from ours that which we objeot to iJ1i
original Christmas programs and others . If we will concern ourselves with the important issues and begin at
rarties.
home--not in England, or Germany, we may yet become s trong. As it is we
Holy Land Studied
1Jr e a sham of pretension.
The fourth grade class, whose inLet me answer a few questions which must now be indignant in youi
structor is Miss Lillian Bloomer, have minds. I am in no way affiliated with Hitler; I do not consider what I have
been studying t he geography and his- · said to be subversive to the best interest of this nation .•. if you ,do I am
t ory of the Holy Land as a back- sorry. I wish to caution you against this letter, however; it is propaganda,
ground for their ·better understanding with many a catch phrase such as "an element of humanity," "essence of~
of Christmas. They plan to continue false patriotism," etc. I do not expect you 't o accept what I have said, but
t his study later, and to learn about I could expect from you an analytical approach to every thing you read and
the rise of Christianity and t he his- hear . Weigh it carefully in your mind. And if you are a flag-waver, wave
tory of Palestine up to modern times. it in a manner that will be respected. Let me close with an old Chinese
Theil' Christmas stories and poems proverb:
have inspired the children to do much
"A wise man makes his own decisions ; an ignorant man follows public
beautiful room decoration. and artistic
opinion."
work. Especially lovely are their clay
Yours truly,
•
statuettes illustrating the story, "The
WARREN T ICKNOR
!Feast of Noel." After their sch ool
party, the fourth grade are planning
tients were confined t o their rooms in
EPIDEMIC
to go t o Miss Bloomer's home to hear
the dormitories and placed· on special
Christmas stories and to have a spe(Continued from .P age 1)
e:ial treat.
liquid· diets. The number of off-camThe duration of illness averaged about
pus victims cannot be accurately comQueens College, New York, is said f our days for each victim.
piled
but probably about 20 per cent
Thirty-two of the more serious
to have the broadest music education
cases
served
time
in
the.
college
inof
the
students living off-campus had
program of any liberal arts coll.ege
in the Uriited States. · ··· ·
firmary and aboUt seventy-five :pa- ,-at le.st mild attacks. ·

SUE SEES YULE
BY CANDLELIGHT

Thursda~r,

December 19, ·1940
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EASTERN WASH.

.JANUARY 3

JANUARY 10-11

LOGGERS FIRST
FOR \VILDCATS

VETERANS TO HELP

SPORT GOSSIP
By MATT TOMAC .

Cats Face Four Game Series
With the Coast Stars

E. W. C. E. TOUGH
NICHOLSON'S RECORD

By Har old Berndt
Coach Leo Nicho)son and ten Centra l Washington basketeers will travel
to Tac oma Saturday to meet the College of Puget Sound in a winter conference basketball tilt. Central won
the Winco League championship last
yea1· while the Loggers won the
Northwest League title.

CATS IMPROVE
'·r am Heading for the Last Round- Central Washington. The Lutherans, I
up," with that tune in mind yo urs strong cnntender s for the crown last
trn ly is pounding these ·keys for the year, have four regulars returning,

last time. Because of t he financial
embarrassment of which I am a vic· tim, I find it impossiple to return
to school next quarter. Before making my last effort for the Crier I'd
like to say that it was really great
fup writing for you and if and ·when
I r et urn I hope that I may a gain be
of ·some service to t he Crier.

...

.,.

:~

This year when Coach Nicholson's
i.ewly streamlined casaba squad takes
the floor they have a s plendid basketball record to uphold. Since ti e coming of Coach Nicholson to this institution, the basketball success is somet hing to behold. In t he old Tri-Normal League the Wildcats had the upperhand most of the time. From 1930
t o 1934 the championshlp was in the
Wildcat possession, in 1935 an d 1936
1he Cats shared the championship,
and last year regained it undi s putcdly. In short, here is how the oppon~nts stack up to the Wildcats in
games won and ga mes lost : Cheney
won 8 out of 26, Bellingham won 5
out of 26, Pacific L ut herans h ave won
2 games, and St. Martin's has yet to
defeat Nicholson's quintet. All the
above are league records.

* * *

This year's conference will undoubtedl y pr ove to be one of the tight·
est races this league has ever experienced. Each conference member has
a strong sq uad with plenty of new
blood. At . present Wildcats, the de·
fend ing champions, are slated to lose
their crown. Replacing them could be
any one of t he fou1· teams, but the
favorable eyes are turning to Eastern
Washington, and Western Was hington for t he successor. Of the two
Cheney has the inside position because of two r easons: l. Bellingham
has los t Lyle Pettyjohn through injurie ~ .
2. Cheney, besides bolstering
a veteran tea m, has added another
threat in Hops Ellis, a freshman, who
is going great guns for them.
The dark horses of the league are
Pacific,...Lutherans, St. Martin's, and

hut the success of the team will hinge
upon the _ condition of Sigurdson's
knee. Should Sig's knee stand the
strain, don't be too surprised to find
the L utherans leading the pack. St.
Martin's the door mat of the le2gl!e
last year, is also grooming a powerful
uutfit "hich is undefeated thi. r ear.
Here on our own ca mpus t!~iugs
look somewhat brighter. With the return of J im North, and Pat Martin,
c,,n~iderab le height has been added
to the squad. Later on two more
vete1~ans, Dick Kimball and Bobby
Miller, are expected to return. Furthermore, the squad is com mencing
tc improve greatly and should he well
coordinated when the conference season begins.

* * *
SPORT BITS :
The Bellingham sport writers cannot figure out why Srsen, St. Martin's
guard, received Li ttle-American honorable mention-to their estima tion
their Jim HoJJingsworth can play
more football in 15 minutes than
Srsen can all day .... Attention Wildcats, at Cheney the Savages are hotii: , the last two games the Savages
played U . of Idaho and Spokane
YMCA and here is how the Savages
scored: Nicolai 17, Stoelt 23, Ellis 31,
Ulowetz 12, and Erickson 9.• •• Cheney's Reese to WSC Club is raking
np quite a fuss to get Reese to WSC
-if Reese does get the job, he will be
escaping the beating which the Wild·
cat track squad is planning for him.
. . . See where PLC got possession of
the ball which Harshman kicked for
the victory-in return for this ball
Cliff Olson handed out a new one
which proves that the Gonzaga game
swelled the Lutheran purse to quite
an extent. . . . The pickers of the Little: All-American team made one great
error in selecting their team-that is
failing to give Harshman any recognition-from my point of view Harshman deserved ·the honor just as well
as Tommervik, if not more.

COMPLETE

KREIDEL'S
STYLE SHOP

XMAS

NEW DRESSES
NEW FORMALS

SELECTIONS
SERVICE DRUG

Lyle Parks, new GP,SI coach, h as the
entire team back from last season
while the Wildcats lost all but one
man from last year's starting lineup.
Two men have been lost from the Cat
team by in juries . The Loggers will
be led by Harry Werbisky, guard, and
Center Norm Walker, all-conference
last y ear.
Walker was high-point
man in the Northwest conference.
Werbiskey is considered to be one of
the fastest men on the maple courts
in the Northwest.
Short, But Fast
Tom Cross, Jim Vancamp, and
George Mitchell round out the Puget
Sound lineup. The Loggers haven't
a very tall team but they are expected
to be ver y fast and good shots and
are expect ed to give t he Ellensburg
boys plenty of trouble.
As for the Central Washington
team, it will be inexperienced, with
several freshmen holding down starting lineup posts . The starting lineup for the Wildcats is uncertain.
Nicholson stated "I ha ven't any more
of an idea of our starting lineup than
1 have of what the score of t he game
will be." Dur ing the past week the
Ellensburg players have ·b een going
through long scrimmage, passing,
and checking dr ills.
North Returns
Jim North r eturned to the :basketball court last Monday after a brief
lay-off after football. He is expected
to be a big help to the team. Jack
Hubbard a nd Keith Williams have
been h eld away from practices with
the flu while Roger J ones is just recovering from the same sickness. The
rest of the team isn't in too good
physical condition from the past results of the flu.
College of Puget Sound will play
in the men's gymnasium on the night
of January 3 at 8:00. There is a possibUity that they will play here on
the following night if arrangements
can be made.

I
f
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'

Bobby Miller and Jim North, both two year lett~rmen, will stren gthen
the \\' i!dcat's linet p. North has joined the squad this week while
Miller will put in his appearance after the holidays.
·

EVERMAN GIVES MUNSON MEN
LIQUID AIR SHOW
PARTY,, CAROL
Unique Exposition

'- Group Exchanges Gifts

Assembly, Thursday, .December 12,
was the scene of a demonstration of
the properties of liquid air by Mr.
Walter Everman, a graduate of the
C:niversity of . N ebraska. Two condit ions, Mr. Everman said, · were necessary for the t ransformation of air
into liquid : High pressure and extremely low temperature.
Freezes Objects
Freez ing cranberries in a second,
making a hammer from mercury,
fre ezing a rubber ball until when
bounced it broke like a light bulb,
making a candle from kerosene, solidifying alcohol-at 175 degrees below
zer o, blowing up a balloon and a cork
from a toy gun with the expanding
air, and t aking some of the liquid
into his mouth were some of the feats
exhibited.
Practical Use
Mr. E verman t hinks that there are
additional practica l u ses of liquid air
because of the pressure which it exerts-2~ tons per square inch. It is
now used in coal fields for blasting
s ince it is safer than dynamite, and
in t he automotive industry in -the contraction of metallic parts. ,By means
o:f liquid air an axle may be contract~
ed so as to 1be placed in position very
easily and still fit very well when expanded at normal temperature.
J udging from student response,
however, Mr. Everman's subject and
m ethod of exposition were equally entertaining.

Around a crackling fire and h eavily. laden decorated tree, the men of
Munson informally celebrated Christmas at their party last .Sunday evening. While refreshments of popcorn 1b alls and apples were served,
Don Ellison, Munsonized 1Santa Claus,
passed out gifts. In the .g ift exchange, where each member purchased a gift fQr the person whose
n ame he had drawn, came to light
many unique manifestations of the
Christmas spirit. A wide range of
gifts were seen, ranging in practicality
fro m Scotch tape, bandages, paper and
glue, through tobacco in all forms, to
a multitude of rubber dolls and toy
autos. To :Mrs. Maynard, housemother, the group gave a travelling kit;
while she presented a stained gavel to
the house.
Group Carols
:After a short rehearsal of Christmas carols and spiritous songs, the
g entlemen serenaded campus spots,
a nd faculty homes, accompanied by
the famed Victory Bell. Whether or
11ot the boys were campaigning for
" P eace on Earth" we'll never iknow,
but their carolling, by now a tradit ion, added much to the Yuletide season.
Credit for the success of the party
goes to co-chairmen Mrs. Maynard
and Jim ·Bow, social commissioner, and
their committees .
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ASK FOR

Wholesale and Retail Meats

CALL MAIN 98
for Lumber, Hardware, Paint,
Roofing and Fuel

SODY-LICIOUS

H. A. Meerdink, Prop.

.TUM-A-LUM
LUMBER COMPANY

CASCADE MARKET

PRICED

7.95 Up

PHI:~:f:~:7: UP l
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BOTTLED BEVERAGES
if you want the most
for your money.

113 EAST FOURTH STREET
I'LL BE SEE'N YOU
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WEBSTER'S
''THE SPOT TO STOP"
Featuring the Finest in
FOODS and BEVERAGES
317-319,
,North PeUI
Street :.
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College Fountain
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BILLIA RDS
TOBACCOS
CIGARS
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NEW YORK CAFE
BEST FOOD IN TOWN
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TiiE.CAMPUS CRIER
NATIVITY
(Continued from Page~ 1)
musical rendition-which was so abviously capable \~e did not suppose
anyone would interpret us as hectoring it. A quihble, too, has come to
our notice over the phrase ''Entr'
Acte Music"-it seems we were trying to joust with the "high-·browness"
of the term. While we think that
hjghbrowness and canninesa alike
were rather out of plaee in "Death
Takes a Holiday," what we meant to
imply was that "Death and the
Maiden" did not articulate well with
the play as presented, and it was
rather ironic to refer to it as "Entre'
Ade iMusic."
It is our conviction that the offended musicians have not delved deeply
enough into this left-handed slam,
which is-at hottom-a rather clumsy
compliment, but sincere.
(If this particular reviewer is to
continue to review student productions, what he writes will not necessarily be orthodox, nor will his mean·ngs be obvious. He probably will be
obscure, verbose, unanalyza'b le, and
consistently irreverent.)
It a ll boils down to this:
1. We didn't enjoy "•Death 'Takes
a Holiday."
2. We did enj'ay "The Nativity" a production in a lower leve!~but in
all respects adequate to its pretensions.
3. We think the String·. Quartette
gave "Death and the Maiden" •b eautifully, but the number just didn't belong there.
4. We think !Miss Stevenson is .capable _of giving us better productions
than she has engineered so far, if
she takes advantage of her penchant
for tasteful staging and lighting.
Last week's review has been some-

Thursday, ..December 19, 1940.

LATE FEES

CRYSTAL GARDENS

The Registrar's , office announces that anyone who fails
to register for next quarter by
tomorrow, Friday, December 20,
-will be fined a late fee of $1. It
is also announced that fees for

BOWLING ALLEY
Special afternoon prices. Free
instructions.
Tennis Supplies.
Rackets restrung and repaired.
Ask for RUSS HEARIN

I Sa'eway
- . Stores

b~-

I

next quarter must be paid
fore 4:00 P. M. on Tuesday,
January 7, or a fate fee of $1

;..__w_i_n_be
__c_ha_r_g_e_d_.- - - - - : - - - - ,

204 E. 4th
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Food:s For Lc~s
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314 North Pine Street

The Green

Phone Main 69

La~~m

SPE._CIAL!
Waltham Pen and Pencil Set
!i8c-Lifetime Guarantee

Home Cooking
Home Baking
Mrs. Nell Williams

~~~....
~~"l-F,1;":::;...!-"~............ """-.._,........~~

Nicholson Drug Store

402 North Pearl St.

HAIRCUTS 35c

Main 72.2

I

The MINT BARBER SHOP
W. C Dagg~tt
ACROSS FRO)I ;-.;. Y. CAFE

For Complete BEAUTY

- - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - -

Jean's Beauty Shop
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Balcony-Ostrander Drug Co.
Phone RED 4112
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RAMSAY

'

$1.00
'
Ell bur Book '
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r:ot
intended.
Stati·onery
.
•

des~ructive.

what stigmatfaed
as effort to be semiThis
week's
has ·made an
constructive, ~nd probably will fall
flat.
What we have said here iS in no
sense an apol_ogy for what wks said
fast week. Everything we said t here,
we meant-in the sense in which we
meant it: we are trying to straighten
out the ambiguities which ~eein to

315 North Main Street

FRANK MEYER

I
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SMARTLY STYLED
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The Nifty Barber Shop
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315 N. Pearl
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Black 4491

Leonard F. Burrage

Clothiers - FurnisherF> - Shgei~t~.
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INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

~~.ae.~~~~-

(Continued from Pa.ie 1)
bt· offered instead of the two-hour
course for one quarter. The tentati>:e
hour is 5 o'clock. Thu s town yeople
as well as students {!Ould take the
course-with adequate education recmirements: one hour each quarter
~ould enable more students to take
it. Those who are inter ested should
see Mr. Whitney immediately; if
enough are interested the presen t setup will be changed.
'T wo of the students now enrolled
have pa~ed t h eir flight tests. They
~re Jim Neander, whose eyes are
looking toward .Pensacola and the
~avy Air Corps, and Jared Crimp,
who will leave t he first of the year
for the Army Air Corps.
Many more of the remaining 23
st.udents will be eligible for their
flight tests this coming week, culminating IO weeks of intensive instruction and practice.
'T hose currently enrolled in the
course· are: Miss Heidrenrich, Miss
~Hewitt and Messrs. :Carr, Catlin, Cart~r, Carver, Otterlie, Hoyer, Lounsberry, Myers, Emmenegger, Kay, 0'Conn~r, Crimp, Neander, HasBrouck,
Sc)mtt, Bull, Bach, ;L eslie, F erguson,
Lowe, Kern, Vahl, and Cox.

AMERICAN WATCHES
JEWELRY
GIFTS
GUARANTEED REPAIRING

11

11$11!?W@i!PjW.'WiW EE E'

PREPARE CAA

PHILLIPS' JEWELRY
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ELLENSBURG
HARDWARE

Kelleher's
Carter Transfer Co.

Complete
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..........

General Transfer and Fuel
MAIN 91
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416 N. PINE ST.

BLACK 4431
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\ ' ou :Nt·ed Neva H c,,ita t " to

Send Your Most Delicate
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Ford -l~~i l~~~~~~N1~~:!hers
Service

i

THE LAUN DRY
j
F PURE M:\ TERL\ LSIJ

I nIo

Fabrics t o

.PE1"ERSON'~0
United Bakery

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
MAIN 40

CRYSTAL . GARDEN~

~
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AHL'S DAIRY
San-Fre7,e Ice Cr eam

;

Plat e Lunches
Milk Shakes : _~ 1
Home-Made Pies
~ 115 WEST FOURTH STREET ~
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BARBER SHOP

NORTH PEARL
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Fine Quality Baked Goods
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~~TELEPHONE
·w hether sir k or well the

a NetwtYhear. of the
grea es appmess.
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Earl E. Anderson

Main 140

g1

SIGMAN'S
FOURTH & PINE

~ ~
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If he's well, he can call hi ; g irl ;
if h e's sick, he can call the

nurse.
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please h i1n most?
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Ellens burg Headquarters for
WINTER ACCESSORIES
ANTI-FREEZE
HEATERS, DEFROSTERS
Super Service 24 Hours a Day
6TH & MAIN

Ellensburg

Who can say wh;c'.1 wil1

Why wr it e not es in class?
T eleph one !
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HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
Main 125
109 W. 5th
NEXT TO ELl{S TEMPLE
~- ~~----------

is the college boy's best friend.
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GROCERIES
MEATS
AND PRODUGE

Super-Service Station

LEE JOHNSON

radiant with JOY and

MILK

*0

Camozzy-Williams

508 North Pearl

To wish the faculty
d
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·
·
and stu ents 0
C. E. a Christmas
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Ostrander Drug Co.

j

For All Seasons of the Year

Across From the Stage Depot

Christmas Personal GreetiJ1gs
with Your Name Imprinted

I·

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

FOR THE BEST

Milk Products Co.
25 for $1.95

'l,

West of thee:::pus on 8th
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BUTTER BUILDS BETTER BODIES

